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THE BIG CD

Booking now
Devo
Something For Everybody
(Warner Bros)

We Are Scientists
Barbara
(Masterswan Recordings/PIAS)

Kula Shaker
Pilgrim’s Progress
(Strangefolk Records)

Post-punk pranksters Devo nearly pull off
something quite remarkable on their first record
for 20 years. Two thirds of Something For
Everybody totally vindicates their decision to
add to their highly-acclaimed back catalogue.
It’s just a shame they run out of puff in the final
furlong.
Franz Ferdinand have pretty much based a

career on the wiry white funk of Devo – you can
hear it all in album opener Fresh. And there’s a
little self-referential irony to the lyrics of What We
Do as the band poke fun at themselves for even
attempting a comeback.
The head-nodding groove of Please Baby

Please and thumping Don’t Shoot (I’m a Man)
can’t help but raise a smile. We’ll leave Mind
Games well alone though – the world isn’t ready
for a Devo love song.
And here’s where it all gets a bit sketchy, the

latter handful of tracks flail about without making
much of an impression and veer hideously close
to mickey mouse electro pop. Exhibit A comes
with Later Is Now which could have been turned
out by the Stock, Aitken and Waterman
production line in the mid-Eighties. Ouch.

Out now
7/10

SH

Putting the underwhelming fourth album dip of
Brain Thrust Mastery behind them – the most
interesting thing about the record was the title,
believe me – New York smartasses We Are
Scientists are back to something like the peak
form of career-high With Love and Squalor.
And they now come with added Razorlight,

thanks to the addition of tubthumper Andy
Burrows on the drums. Rocking pogo anthems
with a side order of Big Apple wit are still their
calling card. Perhaps the influence of Burrows
has sharpened their focus as this is their most
consistent album to date.
Tightly-wound guitars and clattering drums

power Rules Don’t Stop and there’s a little Arctic
Monkeys’ bounce to I Don’t Bite.
Nice Guys already sounds like a cracking

little festival anthem for later in the summer
which they can tuck away in their arsenal and
drinking anthem Jack & Ginger is another slice
of instant singalong fun.
Break It Up mixes retro disco funk to

pounding indie and they even push the boat out
to take in a little dubby guitar action on the
laid-back Foreign Kicks.

Out now
7/10

SH

Kula Shaker defiantly return with a fourth album
here packed with plenty of the wide-eyed hippy
philosophising which eventually made them
perennial Britpop whipping boys
Inspired by Andrew Birkin’s novel JM Barrie

and the Lost Boys, the cello-led opener Peter
Pan RIP is a wistful piece of childhood nostalgia,
while Ophelia is a deft slice of psychedelic folk
complete with birdsong and harmonised
recorders, no less.
A raving Hindu witch introduces the

Dylanesque stand-out Modern Blues and the
band break out the tablas and Indian
instrumentation for the bouncy All Dressed Up.
Ruby is a pretty little waltzing ballad which

contrasts nicely with the trippy psych rock of
Figure It Out.
Playing against type, Barbara Ella summons

up a little of Ennio Morricone’s spaghetti western
soundtrack work and they take the idea and run
with it again on When A Brave Needs a Maid
which adds Oriental textures, too.
Judged on just the songs alone, it’s hard to

deny that leader Crispian Mills knows his way
around a good tune.

Released: June 28
7/10

SH

This Barcelona-born singer-songwriter
and guitarist, now based in Bristol,
launches his new EP Bad Woman with
this show at the Folk House.
Moreno fuses Spanish and Latin

styles for an enticing, inimitable brew.
Javier Moreno plays Bristol Folk House
tomorrow (Fri). Tickets are priced £8
adv and available by ringing 0117 926
2987.

H as there ever been an
artist who more
perfectly embodies

that age-old battle
between the body and the
spirit than the mighty
Al Green?
The Arkansas-born legend sold

more than 20 million records of his
“lover man” brand of sensual soul
in the early Seventies before
retiring from the limelight to
become a preacher at the Full
Gospel Tabernacle in Memphis in
1976.
But throughout all those years

out of the music business, his songs
endured. Classic hits such as Tired
of Being Alone, Let’s Stay Together
and Take Me to the River sound as
fresh now as the day they were
minted.
Throughout the Eighties and

Nineties he continued to release
Gospel albums, but the sexy R&B
that allowed him to join the
pantheon of greats such as Marvin
Gaye, Aretha Franklin and Otis
Redding seemed like a thing of the
past.
Green cites an assault from

former girlfriend Mary Woodson
White, who threw a pan of boiling
grits over the star, and an accident
on stage in Texas in the
mid-Seventies as messages from
God to change his ways.
So is it Reverend Green or Al on

the end of the transatlantic
phoneline when we catch up with
the singer?
“Does it change day by day?!” he

laughs. “I guess it’ll have to be just
plain old Al at the moment.”
Green’s on the line to talk about

his co-headlining tour
with singer
Michael
McDonald,
which visits
the UK this
month.
It’s the

latest chapter
in Al’s career
which saw
him return to
his soul roots
in 2003 for the
tellingly-titled
album I Can’t
Stop.
Everything’s
OK followed
two years later
and his last studio album saw him
working with a new breed of soul
stars and hip-hopper Ahmir
“Questlove” Thompson of The
Roots.
“That was Lay It Down,” Al

explains. “And we also got together
with John Legend, Corinne Bailey
Rae and Anthony Hamilton for that
record. We’re gonna sing some of
that when we come to see you!
“I liked the sound that those guys

from Philadelphia and New York
came up with in the studio – it was
fantastic.
“We recorded it at Jimi Hendrix’s

place in New York called Electric

Lady. The whole room has a very
mystical type of vibe – I guess it’s
because Jimi used to sleep there
overnight all the time. I used to
hang out in the studios for days – it
has a real history to it.”
Lay It Down manages to pull off

the very tricky task of sounding
contemporary while still offering up
that classic Seventies soul feel of
Al’s most famous songs.
“Did you hear that? I heard it,

too,” he chuckles. “The guys who
worked with me on it wanted to be it
different but they also wanted to
play it the same, if you know what I
mean.
“It felt good in the studio. We just

went in and got the job done really
professionally. We cut a lot more
tracks than we realised in the end.
It got to about 15 or 16 when
somebody piped up ‘we got enough
songs now. You can stop!’
“Lots of people have told me that

this kind of music is timeless. We
have all the age ranges coming to
our shows, from the older and
middle-aged fans to the little bitty
ones. They’re all singing along with
me [Al bursts into a quick snatch of
Let’s Stay Together]…‘I’m so in love
with you!’
“I go to the mall and I can hear

little kids tugging at their moms
shouting ‘hey, it’s Al Green!’ These
little ones weren’t even born when
Let’s Stay Together came out.
“I asked one recently where he

heard it and he told me it was in his
mom’s SUV. They’re growing up
with it. Little kids don’t lie.
“We’re gonna do Lay it Down and

By The Sea from the new album in
the show then we slam straight into
Everything’s Gonna Be Alright. I
start pulling out roses and throwing

them into the crowd.
You should see
everyone tussling
over them, ‘it’s
mine! it’s mine!’ It’s
great fun.”
While Al’s

early-Seventies
classics will no
doubt appear in the
setlist, for an artist
who has now been
around for more
than 40 years, he
has the luxury of
being able to play
newer songs
without half of the
audience heading

sheepishly to the bar.
“You gotta hear this band,” he

adds. “They really play like they
belong in that spot that they’re in. I
love all the kind of Al Jackson and
Willie Mitchell funk that we did and
these guys nail it. We’ve got a
classic sound here. Why jump off a
winning horse, right?”
And it seems like it was good old

people power which persuaded the
singer to get back on stage rather
than restricting his performances
just to the pulpit.
“I remember coming out of a gas

station with a steaming hot cup of
coffee smoking in my hand and
people were asking ‘when’s the new

stuff coming out?’ Al muses. “Some
people back home pretend like they
don’t know who Al Green is, then
they sidle up to me and give me a
little burst of Tired of Being Alone…”
With Green jetting off on regular

tours around the world, he’s keen
that his flock don’t go without some
spiritual enrichment while he’s away.
“We’ve got five preachers at the

church who take it in turns. If I know
I’ll be gone for a few weeks, people
help out in my place,” he added.
“I know though that sometimes

people don’t come to hear the
preaching, they just want to see Al
Green. Some of them say ‘we’ve just
been to Graceland and come to check
you out, too’.
“There’s no sense in being two or

three people. You are who you are
and if you’ve been given some gifts
then it’s a shame if you don’t use
them.
“It’s really wonderful to hear the

when the choir and musicians are
really laying it down. Just last
Sunday was fantastic. It was
electrifying.”
But it’s not all been roses and

encores for Green while he’s been
playing live recently.
The new year saw his producer,

long-time friend and mentor Willie
Mitchell pass away. It was Mitchell
who guided Al to success with his
early albums and who was a key
component in establishing the
singer’s distinctive Gospel-tinged
sound.
“It was very difficult. We were in

Australia when we heard the news,”
Green explains. “It was still eight or
nine days before we could get back
to Atlanta and then travel on to
Memphis.
“I’ve known him for 37 years – it

was tough news to take. You don’t
just put that kind of friendship in a
bag and throw it away.
“When I started out it was Willie

who kept telling me to sing like Al
Green! You know, Willie Mitchell
really discovered Al Green.
“He honed in on how I should

sound. He was telling me how I
shouldn’t sing like Wilson Pickett
but just be myself. And the rest
is history.”
Al Green and Michael McDonald
play the Cardiff International Arena
on Tuesday, June 22. Tickets are
priced £42.50 and £50. For more
details, ring the box office on 0292
0224 488.

You can call me Al
STEVE HARNELL talks exclusively to soul
superstar and preacher Al Green ahead
of his hotly-anticipated new tour

Crowded House
Intriguer
(Mercury Records)

It’s very much business as usual for album two
from Crowded House’s second incarnation.
Intriguer will tick many of the right boxes for

long-time fans of Neil Finn’s Beatlesque pop
sophisticates although there’s perhaps nothing
here startling enough to win them any new pairs
of ears.
Finn’s the eternal tunesmith though and his

gift for melody hasn’t deserted him.
The band dart out of the blocks with the

immediately hooky Saturday Sun. It’s a
straightforward Sixties-infused pop rocker and
none the worse for that.
But it’s an often melancholic tone which

defines Intriguer. Typical is the ballad Archer’s
Arrows, which features Lisa Germano on creamy

backing vocals and violin. Even better is
Amsterdam, where we find Finn wandering the
streets of the Dutch city picking out the details
of a finely-sketched story song.
Like much here, it’s a track that rewards

repeat listenings, boasting the slyly nagging
kind of chorus which drifts back into your

subconsciousness in the wee small hours of the
morning. Either Side ebbs and flows nicely,
although the false fade at the end seems a bit
pointless. It’s saved again though by Finn’s silky
and flexible croon.
Falling Down is a pretty Lennon-infused slowie

and there’s a light Gallic air to the down-tempo
Isolation which includes a slinky contribution
from Finn’s wife, Sharon Dawn Johnson. And
keeping it in the family, that’s Liam Finn on the
gently-plucked twisting guitar lines.
They pick up the pace just a little for the

swooning romance of Twice If You’re Lucky and
turn the guitars up for the rockier Inside Out. It
doesn’t quite catch fire and we’re never too far
away from the more subdued likes of Even If or
the countryish Elephants.
Stick with this though and it could well

become a perfect soundtrack for the autumn.
Out now

7/10
STEVE HARNELL

Starting out in the music biz at the tender
age of 13, this acclaimed New Yorker
fronted his own hardcore punk band,
Heart Attack.
He then spent the rest of the 90s in glam

punk band D Generation – dismissed by
critics as “Johnny Thunders copycats” –
before hooking up with Ryan Adams and
completely changing direction.
As a fan of the likes of Neil Young, Tom

Waits and Steve Earle, he spent a couple of
years honing a new sound before laying
down his debut solo album, The Fine Art
of Self Destruction, with Adams in just six
days. Even after all these years, Ryan
turns up once again to provide backing
vocals and guitars on Malin’s latest studio
effort, Love it to Life.
Jesse Malin plays the Thekla on
Wednesday, June 23. Tickets are priced
£10 adv and available by ringing 08713 100
000.

Public Image Ltd
John Lydon reformed his
seminal band Public
Image Ltd at the tail end
of 2009 for their first
shows in 17 years. Now
he’s hitting the road for a
six-date UK tour in July
which takes in Bristol on
July 20.
His outfit fused rock

with dance, folk and dub
as Lydon broke new
ground following his
departure from the Sex
Pistols.
Public Image Ltd play the
O2 Academy Bristol on
Tuesday, July 20. Tickets
are priced £25 adv and
available by ringing 0844
477 2000.

Joanna
Newsom
Who’d have thought
that a bonkers
harpist would be one
of the most
celebrated artists of
her generation?
Californian

Newsom is certainly
a one-off. At one
point she was lumped
into the burgeoning
psych-folk movement
alongside the likes of
Devendra Banhart
but over the course of
her last two albums
Ys and Have One On Me, she seems to
have become totally unclassifiable.
Joanna Newsom plays the Colston Hall on
Thursday, September 16. Tickets are priced
£25 adv and available by ringing the box
office on 0117 922 3686.

Ian Hunter
After the
rapturously received
reunion shows from
Mott the Hoople last
year, the band’s
iconic frontman Ian
Hunter returns to
his solo career. His
last album, Man
Overboard, was
released in May 2009
but the great man is
also promising some
choice selections
from his Mott
heyday, too.
Definitely not be
missed.
Ian Hunter plays the O2 Academy Bristol on
Thursday, October 14. Tickets are priced
£18.50 adv and available by ringing 0844 477
2000.

Senser
These politically-charged Londoners
are pretty hard to pin down musically,
but rap-rock still seems closest to the
mark.
They’ve been around the block a few

times in their 20 years and have
always had a strong live following.
For the last few months, the band

have been collaborating with drum
and bass producers Dean Rodell and
Current Value. New material is
apparently on the way.
Senser play the O2 Academy Bristol on
Sunday, June 20. Tickets are priced £9
adv and available by ringing 0844 477
2000.

Bristol’s Roxy Magic – a top drawer
tribute to Roxy Music and Bryan Ferry
– play a fundraising show for Help For
Heroes on Saturday in Thornbury. The
band are fronted by former soldier
Kevin Hackett, who saw active service
in the Falklands and Gulf war.
Roxy Magic play the Armstrong Hall,
Thornbury, on Saturday, June 19.
Tickets are priced £10 adv or £10 on the
door. For details, ring 01454 412103.

Roxy Magic

Lau

This formidable trio are one of the
most celebrated folk acts in the
country. They’ve won the
hotly-contested Best Group gong at the
Radio 2 Folk Awards for three years
running and released their second
album, Arc Light, in March.
Their 2007 debut Lightweights and

Gentlemen was a heady mix of
freewheeling instrumentals and
reworked versions of traditional
tunes including Ewan MacColl’s
Freeborn Man.
Arc Light sees them pushing on

with their sound even further, this
time adding pedal steel guitar.
Lau play the Bristol Folk House on
Saturday, June 19. Tickets are priced
£12 adv and available by ringing 0117
926 2987.

Jesse Malin Booking now

Soul legend Al Green co-headlines a series of shows with Michael
McDonald; inset, Green’s classic 1972 album Let’s Stay Together

The Charlatans
Tim Burgess and Co have been busier
than ever this year. As well as playing live
shows to celebrate the 20th anniversary of
their debut LP Some Friendly, they’ve just
announced another nationwide tour to
plug their 11th studio album, Who We
Touch, which will be released on
September 6. And for an extra dollop of
baggy action, they’ll be bringing the
mighty Shaun Ryder along for the ride as
support act.
The Charlatans play O2 Academy Bristol on
Tuesday, October 19. Tickets are priced
£23.50 adv and available by ringing 0844 477
2000.

Manic Street Preachers
Following 2009’s cathartic Journal For
Plague Lovers, the Manic Street
Preachers are currently polishing off
their tenth studio album ahead of the
most extensive UK tour of their career.
Postcards From A Young Man will be

released in September and is a return to
the classic rock roots of Send Away The
Tigers and the arena-sized choruses of
Everything Must Go. The band is
currently adding finishing touches to the
record with producer Dave Eringa at their
Cardiff studio. Support comes from the
superb British Sea Power
Manic Street Preachers play Colston Hall on
Monday, October 25. Tickets are priced
£26.50 adv and available by ringing 0117 922
3686


